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lOIKYS WKATHRK.
Forecast Official Lyons furnished the fol-

owing brief synopsis , from last night's
ireatbef reports:

The first i!niu«.iioti of the approacli of
winter that was experienced la this locality
resierday was very penerally and much more
positively t'=lt lliiatiglioaithe entire North-
.vest ami the adjaluing I'anadiau territory,

tiere the lemperaiore ranged from Sto 32
3e« all day, with uorlherly winds ranging
!ruui twe:ity to forty miles an hour. The
?ouditious indicate that temperature will
f:ill to about zero by morning over the uorth-'
ir:iportions of North Dakota and Minnesota
md Manitoba. The cold Wrtve is of sum-
•lent masnitude to give continued freezing

:emi>erature to this vicinity to Sunday morn-
iucbut the wind will quiet down by this
(Saturday) eveuiuß. A good,stiff freez^with
imiuimum temperature of about from 12 to
I*deff above zero, may be expected. The
cola wave will be over by Sunday evening.

*—- Us?"! Of t'H'Al. FORECAST.
Washinoton. Nov. 'J. —iiidicatious: Miu-

aesotd aiii) lowa—Knlr: colder in extreme
warmer in uortinfest portion; north

ivinds. beconitic varia.ile.
Wisconsin— in eastern portion in

the early mortiiiiK. followed by fair; colder;
bi,.Ji northwest winds.

North and South Dakota— Fair; warmer;
variable winds.

Montana- Pair: south winds.
CENEKAI. OISkKVATIONS.

United Stat>.s DepAIU'MENT op Agrictjlt-

eSfe, Wkatiirr Buijeau, Washington, Nov.
6:48 p.m. Local Time, 8 p.m. 75th Meridian

Time.— Observations taken at the same mo-
li cm of time at all stations.

Plaik. Ifaar.pFii Place. Bar. |T'r.

M. Paul.... |3 .1* 32 Sw't Cur'eut 30.74 14
Dumb.... 3a<G 3. uu'Appelle *>.1? 12
la Crosse. 2iUb! 3: viinnedosa.. 30.78 lv
Huron 30.5* 3*l Winnipeg. . ::0.« 8
Pierre 3<UO 2- Port Arthur. |:«>.«.-L' 32
AioorheHd.. i..AS 20 1
St.Vincent 33.5? 12 Boston 34-34
l>iscnarrk... 30.76 1{! Huffalo 32-40
Willisiou.. 50.70 ]«\u25a0 Chicago ... 32-3*
I-avrt- 30.54 26 Cincinnati.. 36-44
Edmonton.. iO.U 22 Montreal 30-.J2
B»ttleford-. W.7Jj K. New Orleans . 6-.-64
IT.Albert .. .JO.T^j 12 Sew York... -36-38
rulitary 3i>.4S 2t! Putsburg.... 38-i6
Mt-d'eHut.. >»..*4J \u25a0.>; j

P. V. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.
\u25a0 .

Five of the conjrressnjtn-elect from
this slate are youue men.

.^
Km ti; Nelson has not sent to the

(ii.o»K his declination as a candidate
• -.for the United Stales senate.

THE bandit of the congressional jug
r Is turned to the Republican side of the

house by the recent election.

Wiu. the spirit mediums now tell us
how the departed Jrffrrson and Lincoln
regard the upheaval of Tuesday?

Some people iii this city thought the
nomination Of several Germans on the
Democratic ticket would strengthen the
party.

Gkx. Bowabu was retired because he
was sixty-two years of age. The Demo-
cratic party was retired because—well,
we give it up.

The nation seems to have declared in
favor of closing the gates of the sea to
everything hut cheap labor coining to
this country.

It is now in order for McKinley tosay
that the wheels are moving and the
smoke-stacks are sending dense clouds
iieavenward.

Joel Heatwole wanted to co to con-
eres? H»a stepping stone to the guber-
natorial chair two years ago. He ought
.o revive his boom.

These are six candidates already in
the Held against Senator VVashburu. He
nay look for windy weather when the
.egialature convenes.

Sknatok Pottoieskb may run a sa-
loon, but he always closed it on Sunday
nnd went to church. His faith in prayer
ounht to be stronger since Tuesday.

Lkt the wages ot the working people
who voted the protection ticket be
raised at once. This was promised by
all the ageuta of the factories before
election.

William L. YYii.sox, of West Vir-
ginia, was defeated by a mere boy from
the wilds of Randolph county, one of
the back woods counties of that moun-
tain state.

If, as the Republicans say. the elec-
tiou of a congress to their liking will
immediately bring good times, there
willbe no need for a committee for the
relief of the unemployed this winter.

A Hi iTHi.u ax legislature submitted
to ttie people for approval an amend-
ment providing EM taxing incomes. It
has been adopted. Will this encourage
capital to invest in Its North Star state?

Cood as government bonds—the se-
curity for fine rooking results given by
Dr. I'rice's Baking Powder,

Tiik man in any community who does
not fulfill his promises, who does not
keep faith with those who trusted him,
oecomes discredited, and confidence in
Him is withdrawn. A political party is
Jiibject to the same laws that an indi-
vidual is, and no party can hope to re-
tain the confidence of the people unless
t redeems fuilj every pledge it makes
them when intrusted with opportunity
»nd power to do so.

Thk Chicago Tribune gees back to
U<e election of 1840 to find the historic
parallel for the election of '94. As a
landslide merely—a blind, unreasoning,
anthinkine rush ofopposition—the par-
allel is complete. The parallel will find
Its further justification in the speedy
regm and repentance of the voters, anil
the return of the Democratic party to
power.

Tiiosk voters who regretted . the
»ii;wigw lor which they voted two ami

four •; years. asr«, and voted jfor a whirl
back to the former condition, will read
with consternation the declaration of
the. Pioneer Press that the Republican
party proposes to do nothing except to
hold and execute the laws that a Demo-
cratic congress has mnde. In another
two years tin* people will be in a condi-
tion to commission the Democratic party
to execute mure laws.

WAHHIiUIt. KN O\\(JKIl.

Senator Washburn Is in treat danirer.
The Pioneer Press has declared its uu-
dyiugsupport a«td unqualified allegiance

to his cause, and stated that he "does
not teem to have any opuosition, and
that there is no reason why he should
have any. We may take his election as
a foregone conclusion," observes the
organ.

Unless the Pioneer breaks a record
that comes down through the years,
this may be taken as a sure indication
of an overwhelming defeat for the Min-
neapolis senator. The same organ
found no opposition to Mr. Liahtner in
the Seventh ward, but Warner carried
the primaries and the election. Wash-
burn is in danger.

THK CUMiAU SK.SSION.
The Republicans will find no obstrep-

erous minority in their way this wiuler
to prevent them from doiim as thuy will
in the legislature. They have both
houses and every branch of the govern-
ment by a majority that is powerful
enough to hold any element in check
that may wish to work mischief.

A* the Republican platform pledged
the pan v to the passage of the measure
providing tor the taxation of railroad
lauds, we expect to see this passed, and
hope that the railroads will not be as
successful this winter as they were in

(J3. The Democratic platform was also
emphatic in its demand for this act of
simple justice to the residents of the
frontier comities, and the members of
that party willfeel bound to assist in its
passage. The bill of the last session is
good enough and safe enough, It was
thoroughly debated, and should .be
simply reiinroduced and passed.

Another law which we hope to see
enacted is one regulating primary elec-
tions. It was a tactical mi.-take in the
session of. ism to separate the primary
law from the general election law. 'flic
members whose only chance of tretting
into the legislature lay in their abil-
ity to manipulate primaries, and who
would not have dared to oppose the
primary law if incorporated in the gen-
eral bill, seized their opportunity to kill
it when it appeared alone and without
the support of its powerful companion.

Another matter that should have at-
tention is the removal of the absurd,
cumbersome and litigation-breeding real
e.staia transfer laws and the substitution
of methods akin to those in use in the*
Canadian and other English provinces.
Transfers of real estate should be no
more complex or difficultthan are those
of personal property. It is as absurd that
a purchaser of land should feel obli-
gated to trace his title back by- consecu-
tive and legal conveyances to the
United Slates as it would be that the
buyer of a horse should have to run
back the chain of ownership by suc-
cessive links to the captor of the wild
ancestor of his intended purchase. That
possession of realty that now carries
with it a presumption of ownership
should be made to need no further au-
thentication than the possession of the
deed of the last gran tor. There is a fine
field here for some one to associate his
name with a measure of great public
utility, and, if lit* can, score a triumph
over the lawyers., who may be expected
to oppose it vigorously.

Largest in the world—the Cream of
Tartar factory controlled by tin; Price
Baking l'uwder Company.

LEARN TO KEKP FAITH.
Just how potential the vote was of

the unthinking, unreasoning class, who
cast their votes against the Democratic
party because they believed tiiat it was
responsible for tiie panic of 18'J3 and me
resulting hard times, is one of the fac-
tors of the recent eieclioa which it is
impossible to accurately ascertain.
That it was a factor Is certain, but that
it was not the principal one we ar>*
fully convinced, lvfact,we believe that,
had the panic not occurred, the result
would have been the same, though the
majorities might not have been so large.

No accurate conclusion can be readied
as to the causes which resulted in the
great overthrow this year which does
not take into account the political his-
tory of receu*, years. That like causes
produce like effects is as true in politics
as in nature. Although Mr. Tilden in
1876 had pointed out the path of duty of
his party and directed it in that path,
it was reserved for Mr. Cleveland in
1887 to give it the final marching orders.

His famous message awoke the atten-
tion of the party, and gave to the party
a cause and to a cause a great paity.
In the camuaien of 1888 the Republic-
ans admitted the necessity of revising

the tariff, Out everywhere insisted that
it should be revised by its friends and
not by its enemies. The promise, either
express or implied, was that they would
give the country a reduction of taxa-
tion.

As in every election, minor causes
came in to contribute to the general re-
sult, but the chief cause leading to the
restoration of Republicanism in 1888
was its promise to revise the tariff, and
the general expectation that it wouid
be in the direction of reduction. lu-
stead of that, it took a longer step in
the direction of protection than any
party had ever taken before in this
country, instead of reducing, it ad-
vanced taxation, and declared its pur-
pose to be "protection for protection's

sake." Itdid not keep its faith with
the people, and the people rewarded it
iv the elections of '90 and '92 with a re-
buff only equaled by that giveu the
Democratic party in 1894.

The Democrats came into power in
1892 on the distinct pledge to the people
to eliminate prolectiou from the fiscal
policy of th« country aud- to
return to a simple revenue sys-
tem of taxation. They did not
keep that pledge. The bill formulated
by the house was admittedly protective;

the bill that came from the senate was
more distinctively so. This was not
purposely done, it was not because the
party approved of the policy of protec-
tion, but it was ao involuntary conces-
sion to the protectionist element in the
party.

The public does not deal in nice dis-
criminations. It sees the promise and
it sees the result, it saw promises
made and promises unredeemed. The
party did not give it what it had prom-
ised. It turned itout of power as ruth-
lessly and as emphatically as it ousted
the Republicans for similar causes in
1890 and '93. The elections since 1888
should teach the politicians of all par-
ties that the people of this country are
in no humor to excuse or condone or
palliate the failure to carry out the pol-
icy on which the party was intrusted
with power. We are of the opinion now
'.hat we were when we said that the
vital error of the Wilson bill was the
admission of the principle of protection
in it. We are confident that, had the
platform of Chicago been carried into
\u25a0•'!i ct.ihe vote of the want of confidence

cast last Tuesday would not have been
recorded. Men learn by their mistakes,
and patties may. If men do not learn,
and persist in repeating their mistakes,
they must suffer the consequences. We
know no reason why the same rule
should not apply to parties.

HKI,KNA'S (litiiAT VICTOKY.
Marcus Daly is a MMof great wealth,

and has a fecundity of resource that is
amazing. Not content with havine the
linest stud in the country and the rich-
est coppt-r mine in the world, ha wanted
to annex the capital to his mining camp
of AnacondH. He went about it method-
ically. He brought lo ihe task all the
resources of his fertile mind. He in-
vested in newspaper plants all over the
state, lie engaged the brightest talent
of the press. It displayed itself in no
case so adroitly hh it did in a table
showing the number of articles of lux-
ury in the two cities; the number of
persons wearing silk hats in Anaconda
and in Helena, for instance, the former
having none and ihe huter thousands.

Another cute device to avoid the
charge of bribing voters was the sale of
lithographed certiticatesfor U each that
Daly would pay the bearer $5U iv the
event of the removal of the capital from
Helena, if he lost, he was several
lliou-aml dollars in, and if he won he
expected to recoup iv a land boom the
$4.) he was out on «ach certificate. But
Marcus lost; the capital will remain iv
Helena; and common sense beats money
again. This is another of the instances
that prove that the Australian system
ofelections has deprived mouey of the
larger part of its power.

Stephkn B. Ei.kixs will bo the first
Republican fe'nited States senator from
West Virginia. He has lived there but
a few months, but he will walk over the
head of Judge Nathan Goti', the former
idol of the state, and a host of other
men of marked ability. Money and
nerve go a long way in (.1. O. P. circles.

Is Chauxcky Dkpkw sjifted enough
in prophecy to say who will be the next
Republican candidate for the presiden-
cy? He guessed the size of Morton's
plurality; now let him tell the nation
whether or not he is in line for the na-
tion's chief executive office in 18J0.

Who willbe chairman of the ways
and means committee of the Fifty-fourth
coneress'.' If Tom Reed would let some
one else be speaker and take the posi-
tion himself, he miirht earn a retirement
from congiess, as did McKinley and
Wilson at tlio election succeeding their
preparation of tariff hiils.

The people want to know what be-
came of Cuxey and the industrial army
that was fioing to save the country.
Some wiseacres believe that Coxey was a
Republican in disguise, sent out by the
manufacturers to frighten the people
into voting the protection ticket.

THE CLOBh'S CAMPAIGN.

It Stood Alone in the Twin Cities
for Democracy.

Hutcbinson Democrat.
The St. Paul Gi.obk deserves well of

the Democratic party for its vigorous

conduct of the campaign. Ii did
splendid work from the opening to tue
close. It was almost aione of the dailies
of St. Paul and Minneapolis in hewing

to the line, it never missed a head
when it smirk at it, and its blows had
the weight of a sledge hammer wher-
ever they fell.

Household circles teem with praises
ofDr. Price's Bakiug Powder. It is a
universal favorite.

Successor to C'ongressmanjWilsou.

Philadelphia Schooner Missing.
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—Great alarm

Is felt in shipping circles concerning
the schooner Ida C. Southard, overdue,
en route from Philadelphia to New Or-
leans, and her agents are fearful that
she has encountered the hurricane that
wrecked the barkentine George W.
Sweeny on Oct. 11. The missing- vessel
was ivcommand of Capt. M. 11. Blake,
who had a crew of seven men, all of
whom belonged to this port.

Crusade on the Kaee Track.
Providence. R. 1., Nov. 9.—An or-

ganized fight against running races is
to be made at the next session of the
legislature, and those acquainted with
political affairs in Rhode Island are of
the opinion that no more meetings will
be held. Senator Merrill, of Cranston,
has been selected to take the first step
by introducing a measure repealing the
present pool law as soon as the legisla-
ture meets.

"Chip" Laid to Rest.
New York, Nov. 9.—Funeral serv-

ices were held today over the body of
Frank W. l. Bellew, the caricaturist
whose work was widely known under
the signature "Chip." The services
were conducted at the late home of the
artist by the Rev. Dr. Bridgmau, as-
sisted by the Rev. H. H. Roach. The
interment will be in Woodlawn.

Tumbled Down the Shaft.
Nevada City, Cal., Nov. 9.—Ernest

KuhD, superintendent of the Eagle Bird
mine at Maybert, fell 600 feet down the
shaft this evening and was Instantly
killed. The body was horribly mangled.
Kuhn was a mining expert, well known
throughout the country.

Typhoid at Amherst.
Amherst, Mass., Nov. 9.—John Pick-

ett Trask, '95, of Amherst college, died
of typhoid fever last uight. There are
several other cases »of typhoid fever
among the students.

Ten Were Drowned.
Havana, Nov.9.—The Spanish coast

steamship Fernando foundered Tuesday
morning twenty miles north of Bahai
Honda. Ten ofher passengers and crew
wore drowned.

Last of an Anti-Slavery Woman.
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Mrs. Rose Miller

Avery, a well-known anti-slavery
agitator in Ohio before th« 'war, died
today. ;;j a -;\u25a0
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DEAD ELECTION LEAVES.

A visit to the oftice of any of the de-
feated candidates that went throuah the
late cyclone show.i a strange collection
of mementoes that bring back thoughts
of campaign days. On the desk, on tiie
Hour and in the uaßte basket can be
seen letters, due bills, raffle tickets for
events that never came oft, dance tick-
ets for dances that never took place,

and requests moat urgent from differ-
ent workers who could control and
bring to the rescue of the candidate any
way .from ten to one thousand vote.->.
These .are the living memories of a
dead past, and, m the light of the
present,crowd strange thoughts through
the brain of how many dollars could
have been saved, and the results wouitl
still have been the same.

All the candidates now walk with
lighter Blep and feel greatly relieved,
since they are not compelled to carry
from ten to fifty pounds of cards in their
pockets in order to bring their names'
more prominently before their constit*
ueuts. For several weeks all the can-
didates have Irad the appeorance of oneT
of Palmer Cox's brownies when they
started out on an evening tour.

One nf the candidates who went down
with the scuttled ship is now preparing

a iarge frame in which to place souve-
nirs of the late contest. He proposes to
hang it tv his office so he can show his
many friends (he still thinks he has some
left) the trophies of the battle.

Anton MHsen has twice attempted to
scale the Republican ramparts, and
twice has he failed. He says he is still
a Democrat, but no longer au office
seeker. Honest Anton will now luru
his entire attention to business.

Many a political heart will be aching
after the first of January. There will
urobabiy be the granaesi cleaning out
in the city and county building on that
date that lias ever bsen witnessed. The
sweep after the last city cyclone will
uot be in it with the one now brewing.

County Auditor Kain has one small
grain of comfort left, and that is tfeat
those who fought him hardest in his
own party cannot say they were the im-
mediate c-.uise of his defeat. Mike
simply went down with the scuttled
ship .and he swam pretty close to shore
at that.

"Billy"Koch says he b^ars the Ger-
man Democrats, who appaiently knifed
him. no illwill; but he declares that he
willremain on top of earth, and in the
Fifth ward at that, till another election
day rolis around. "Billy" is still a
young man, and has a great faculty of
grasping opportunities as they come
along. It is a long lane that has no
turn, William; only see that the turn,

leads on to fortune.

During the campaign It was Senator
Ives. Now it is plain John Ives. But
the defeat is no disgrace, John; you
ouly went along with the rest. «

Hawthorne, of the Sixth, and Red-
dington, of the Fifth, were figured an
as sure winners, but they had only
doughnuts to put up against the silver
dollars of Washburn. The Republics
silver policy may not please the peopk\
but their dollars seem to have a more
potent effect.

Jimtme Dowlan, of the "Big" Eighth,
was a hot favorite when the race start-
ed, but he went down alongside of tfio
Infant of Mm same ward, Jerry Hag-
erty, who. as Carey I. Warren say£,
hasn't a crooked hair in his head. .;

• *
ONLYTWO.

[Dedicated to tne sole survivon of the late
cyclone.]
"Doc"' W.! Pierce B.! sole survivors are ye
Of all those 2ay boys from the county riain-

see
Who embarked in the ship that gave them

the dip
To the bottom of the Saline sea.
With stars so propitious Rnd hearts so am-

bitious,
Small wonder ye skimmed o'er the waves so

seditious,
'Tillyour feet touched the beach and skipped

from the reach
Of animais briny aud vicious.
May some ignoramus, oh ! basely defame us
With a slander so vile that uaught cau re-

claim us.
Ifwe tail to mske note that our Australian

vote

Was cast for "yez both." Salutamus!

Ofa word of advice, if 'tis said without price.
Both the lawyer aud doctor may take a small

slice,
"Fierce B. and 'Doc' W., le; nobody trouble

you,
Send up or sit ou the stiffs in a trice!"

Paul Lavallee says the Pops are all
right when it comes to indorsements,
but when it comes to votes they are
about as fickle as a summer sunshine
shower.

Bob Seng did not get the nomination
for auditor, but he did get the election
for county commissioner, and he wiil
prove of considerable aid to the new
and inexperienced board that has been
chosen.

The country districts will have one
able representative lv the person of
Charlie McCarron on the board of
county commissioners, but had he se-
cured the assistance of David Uanna
the county would have been a greater
gainer.

John S. Grode should have been
elected, and the splendid vote he re-
ceived is certainly a great compliment
to his honesty and efficiency in the
office of the county treasurer for the
past six years.

Two great nations willbe represented
in the next legislature st any rate-Pat
Kelly for the Irish aud George Geriach
for the Germans. \u0084

"Charlie Jessrang, what in the world
hit you iv the Ninth?" It must have
been the same man that hit Billy I'at-
terson.

Now let the Democratic party in Ram-
sey county reorganize on a business
basis.and they will carry the next ticket
nominated to success. Let the candi-
dates resolve at the beginning of too
campaign to giye the bunts, grafttrs
and leg pullers the go-by and putjfn
their time in earnest solicitation of (jpb
votes of the people. Combine business
men with business measures and the
rule of Democracy will bring prosperity
to St. Paul.

Gale on the Lakes.
Detroit, Nov. 9.—A special to the

Free Press from St. Joseph,Mich., says:
The worst storm of the season Is blow-
ing over this shore tonight. The F.
aud It. M. steamer No. 3 is overdue
here. A telegram was received that
she would arrive this afternoon. There
has been nothing heard or seen of her.
No boat could enter this harbor with
the sea that Is rolling.

New French Secretary.
Paws. Not. 9.—M. Lefe/re has been

appointed first secretary of the embassy

at Washington.

AT THE THEATERS.
Nat 0. Goodwin.presented at the Met-

ropolitan: last night his latest wink,
•David G;urleU," and achieved for

himself a signal success. "David Gar-
r'tck" is not a very old or very great
play, but is old enough to have reetiived
ihe approval of one generation, and
.Treat, enough to have enlisted the West
lii 10 talent of the age. Originally
written for the elder Sothern, It com-
wines the comic "and" the serious in such;
wise as to be o litof reach of all but the
broadest art. Mr. Goodwin established
his reputation as a light comedian, and
he will never cease to be delightful
in .that linn of work, but he has now
"given evidence of depths of sensibility
and power, yet unsounded. To be more
specific concerning Mr. Goodwill's Im-
personation of David G.trrL'k, the first
act. wherein he appears in a, most be-
coming terra-coita costume, is con-
ducted on his pan with dignity and

.grace altogether charmli.K.- rits enact-
nfVnt of mock drunkenness is no less
nJArveloiis. The comicality— out of his
ontwiild demonstration, combined"' with
tire occasional suggestion 01 mental suf-
fering—the sudden burst of emulative
passion, as fur the moment, under Ada's
rebuke he forgets alh but his glorious
art. the recollection of his row under
Ingot's reminder,- and consequent
relapse into maudlin drunken-
ness, the \u25a0 tlnal - spasmodic exit,
are all the work of genius.' In the last
act Garrick's speech to Ada; telling her
to return her father, is one which can
only be relieved of stilled prudery by
the utmost simplicity and earnestness
of manner. Mr. Goodwin's simplicity
is perfect, and the speech, as he ren-
ders it. is very affecting. The natural-
ness ' • <if the closing scene, and Mr.
Goodwin's delicacy and reserve, as at last
air acknowledged lover, cannot be too
highly commended. The work of Mr.
Goodwin's company is fully adequate,
and the stage settings the finest seen in
St. Paul for many a.day. The pro-
gram closes with "Lend Me Five
Shillings," aud it was well worth while
waiting to see Mr. Goodwin fly to the

I other extreme of his art in this one-act
[ comedy. The two plays will:be pre-

sented at both the. matinee aud evening
performance, when Mr. Goodwin will
bid farewell to St. Paul for some
months. Such a treat will not be had
by our theater-loving people again this
season, and none should miss this op-
portunity. *

The last two performances of Hoyt's
"ABiiucti ofKeys" will be given at the
Grand this afternoon and ronight. At
tiie iiiatiuee every lady and child at-
tending will receive a souvenir such as
was given last Wednesday, and made a
great impression with the Indies.

The sale of seats for "Tne Land of
the Midnight Sun," which opens at the
Grand tomorrow night, is indicative of
a crowded house. The play is an in-
teresting one and beautifufiy staged,
and the company lar superior to the
ordinary melodramatic production.

"Try these delicious pop- overs! "Made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder.

WHAT HIT US.

The Repub! ican party is merely the
benetieiarj of an accumulation of
troubles winch it was the chief instru-
ment in producing, and which yet bore
against a party which suneideii it in
responsibility at the moment when the
burden fell upon the nation.— at. Louis
Republic.

v
. -.

. iFor 1896 we must understand that
Jfoew York willsettle its .own' quarrels
and wash its own linen. It is the West
that naturally belongs to us and that we
must have. The motto for the next
great campaign is: A Western man or
bust.— St. Louis Republic.

When ta political party is told by the
American people to do a tiling it must
take them at their .word ami do that
Uiing thoroughly and promptly, or it
will be punished. - That is something
that timid and half-hearted Democratic
leaders .may learn from the result of
Tuesday elections.---Chicako Herald. [ "

Let us look forward, not back, tiu and
not down, and lend all a hand to re cu-
ing the nation from the threatened re-
turn to power of the party which has
ever insolently used its power for th»
fattening ot trusts, the advantage of
monopolies, and the invasion of the
rights of tne individual citizen.—Chi-
cago Times.

The people should not be too harshly
censured for their verdict of Tuesday*;
it was one for which they had apparent
cause, and it is one which they are
certain to regret in time. Let us treat
the people justly and await that time
in the confidence which belongs to a
noble cause, the cause of the people.—
Milwaukee Journal.

Besides, ifonu-half of what the suc-
cessful ones have said of themselves and
their aims during the recent canvass is
true, we may safely rely upon living
under a perfectly ideal government

while they remain in office. The result
is not. as every one admits, a triumph
of Repuolicanistu so much as a revolt
of Democrats.—Northwestern Chronicle.

The simple explanation of the election
yesterday is in the fact that with Demo-
cratic rule came financial disturbance
and industrial paralysis, and hungry or
distressed men are not prepared for the
relinement of argumentation that seeks
to place the responsibility anywhere
outside of tho party in power.—Phila-
delphia Times.

There is no doubt that yesterday's
results are due to Democrats who

wished to discipline their party leaders.
The Democratic patty of me future
will be a far better part}- because of
the action of the Democrats who in be-
half of party principle arrayed them-
selves against parly bosses who had be-
trayed or abandoned principle.—New
York World.
: It will put us upon our mettle: it
menus hard work; it means work be-
tween elections; it means a demand for
the- brainiest leadership. The people
must be taken into account, It will be
found that the Democratic party will
stand by its great issue of tariffreform.
It will show -by its faith, and in other
ways, what it leally is—the party of the
people, not of any faction of the people,
hut of the whole people. No party since
the war has been on as high ground as
the Democratic party i.i on today, and
its going to prove this in defeat.—
Franklin MacVeagh.— - -The disaster that overtook the Demo-
cratic party yesterday was not unex-
pected. In its general aspects it was
the logical result of the solemn pledges
of the party. The people in a case like
this cannot or will not discriminate be-
tween the innocent aud the guilty.
The/ judge a party by its record, and
do not accept any plea of good inten-
tions. Moreover, though the mills of
the gods grind slowly, thu mills of pop-
ular wrath and iudiguation grind ex-
ceedingly fast.—Baltimore Sun.
I But, though the logic of the ballot
may halt, its lessen is not to be mis-
taken. The party which took possession
of the government in March, 1803, had a
sincere popular sentiment to back it; it
allowed that sentiment to be b»ffied and
Betrayed, and it is rebuked in the only
way open to the voters by the accession
mt the rival party. The real sentiment
.Of the people has not chaugvl. If the

shows itself capable of redeeming
its blunders and purging its organiza-
tion so as to become again a trustworthy
instrument for its professed purpose, it
will be taken, ifnot, it will be wholly
thrown aside.—New York Times.

The defeat of Congressman Tom L.
Johnson in the Cleveland. 0., district is
a great ioss to the Democratic party.
Mr. Johnson, by his rare courage iv
preaching free trade and Democracy
undented, has twice overcome large Re-
publican majorities in a district where
protected monopolies have a tremen-
dous power. Senator Brice, Democratic
traitor, came to the aid of Republicans
in the last campaign, and the result is
that Johnson is temporarily shelved.
Democrats of the Johnson order, how-
ever, cauuot be suppressed by either
Republican monopoly or Bnceism.--
(jhieago Herald.

ALLBUSY EXPLAINING
Result Fs Not an Acceptance

of Republican Principles,
Says Bynum.

G. 0. P. WILL GO DOWN, TOO.

What the People Want Is a
Rest From Over-Legis-

lation.

ALTGELD BLAMES GRESHAM.

Illinois' Governor Waves the
Red Flag—Gorman Criti-

cises the Result.

Washington, Not. 9.-Hon. William
D. Byuum, or Indiana.'arrived in the
city today. When asked for his opinion
of the cause of hi.* own and hie* parly's
defeat in the ' election, he said: "Itis
absurd to attribute such a revolution to
a change in the minds of the people
upon political questions. Upon ques-
tions of principle such sudden and rad-
ical changes do not take place. The
anti-tree silver and conservative tariff
representatives, as well as the advo-
cates of free coinage and a radical re-
vision or the tariff, went down alike
before the same irresistible influence.
The result was not an acceptation or
the principles and policies of the Re-
publican party.

"Every person who has observed the
condition of public sentiment for the
last few years has noted the restlessness .
upon the part of the great masses of the
people and a disposition to hold the
party in power responsible for the mis-
fortune that has now visited upon us.
We have had many peaceful revolu-
tions within the last ten years, and we
may congratulate ourselves that the dis-
satisfied elements have, thus far, been
content with their efforts to strike down
the ruling party. Within four years
they have twice dethroned the Repub-
lican and once the Democratic party.
To say that the people are so fickle-
mitided upon questions upon which the
two great Dailies have divided from the
foundation of the government is ridicu-
lous- The result on Tuesday last was
only another but still more striking ex-
hibition of the deep dissatisfaction
which has been growing: in the minds of
the people for some years and which,
up to the present time, has been con-
tent to strike down the party in pewer.

"The- Republican party, when clothed
wiih full responsibility, will, unless
there is a radical-change in conditions,
meet with the same fate. These sud-
den and overwhelming changes are
evidences of a demoral.zed, if not dis-
eased, public mind that does not augur
well for the stability of any policy or
for the prosperity of the country.

"What the country needs most is rest,
and to be plunged into a condition of
uncertainty every two or four years
will more likely aggravate than allay
the evils of which the \u25a0 people arc com-
plaining."

"It makes my housework muoh
easier." writes a St. Louis housewife of
Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

"GUESHAM TO BL.\»IK.'f

Aitgold Waves the Ked Flag Over
: : Ktection lie^ults.
Spuing fiki.d, 111., Nov. ft — Got.

Altgelu was asked today for his opinion
regarding the election. The governor
said:

'•The result is not due to local causes.
The causes that produced it operated
all over the country. MM 1 think were
largely due to widespread dissatisfac-
tion with the course pursued by the
federal administration. It first wore,
out the patience and destroyed the
confidence of business interests, and
then turned rouud and literally drove
away those men who to I with their
hands. Jti the spring of 1593 President
Cleveland was urged to convene cou-
sress at once for the purpose of con-
sidering the taritf question. At that
time a fair taiifi reform bill could
have been passed in six weeks. The
country had spoken upon the subject;
the sentiment of the American people
was nearly unanimous, and even the
corrupting agents of protected monop-
olies were ready to surrender. Had
this course been taken, the great busi-
ness and manufacturing interests of the
country would at oucu have adjusted
themselves to the uew conditions and
gone to work; the country would have
again settled down, and there would
have been no tariff discussion tiiis cam -
oaign. luit instead of listening to the
voice of the American people, Cleve-
land was accessible only to foreign and
Eastern money manipulators. The re-
suit was that conditions growing out of
the panic were intensified and ttie busi-
ness and manufacturing interests of the
country were practically kept at a stand-
still for eighteen months, during whicii
time tdousands of laborers were com-
pelled to beg bread. The result was not
only dissatisfaction, but disgust. Never
before in the Imtory ofthe republic have
such gigantic blunders been committed
by a president.

'•While these causes did not produce
the conditions which gave rise to the
great coal strike and great railroad
strikes last summer, they did intensity
these conditions, in fact, there is douht
whether we would have had either
strike if the tar hi question had been
settled in the spring of IS-33. After hav-
ing helped to produce these great dis-
turbances the federal administration
turned its face against the great labor-
ing classes of the country ami placed
all the powers of government under the
control of- corporations, lit Chicago
durihg the railroad strike, before any
rioting or destruction of, property, and
before anything happeued to indicate
that the local authorities could not
maintain law and order, and be-
fore the state authorities were asked
for assistance, the federal govern-
ment, violating the constitution and
principles of local self-government
which the Democratic party had advo-
cated tor a hundred years, interfered,
both through the federal judiciary mul
by the use of federal troops. This by
direction ofattorney general and presi-
dent. The country soon discovered that
it had a corporation lawyer for attorney
general, and although there was in Chi-
cago complete machinery for the ad-
ministration of justice, yet so eager
were the federal authorities to servo
corporations that the usual machinery
of justice in Chicago wast not trusted.
A special representative was appointed
to directly represent the government as
prosecutor, and the county was amazed
at the selection made. The administra-
tion selected not only a Republican, but
one of the most piominent corpora-
tion Ujryers of the country, and who
was attorney for some railroads in-
Tolvediu the strike, and had, therefore,
direct personal interest iv the out-
come. Yet he was put in charga of the
machinery of justice, and brought to the
service of his clients, without any ex-
pense to them, United states marshals,
giand juries, courts and army. All this
under an administration that had been
placed in power by the Democratic
party. Hunureds of honest and in-
dustrious men who bad violated no
statute and transgressed no law were
thrown into on a mere charge of
being guilty of contempt of court, and
the tolling masses became alarmed, not
simply for their material welfare, Wut
Tor the liberty of themselves and chil-
dren, and seized the first opportunity to
deliver a body blow to au administr*-

tion which was fraudulently claiming:
lo be Democratic, while violating every
rule and principle of Democracy. They
joined hands with the dissatisfied busi-
ness men. and the result is uuiveral
disaster to a uarty which has been
twice deceived and twice betrayed by
one man. It had the misfortune to be
stricken by the man to whom it handed
the sword.' '

SAMi<> A* I.\ '92.

Voters Blame the I'arty in Power,
f-ays Cionnnr*.

Bai.timokk, Nov. .9.-Senator Arthur
P. Gorman was seen at his house near
Laurel yesterday by a representative of
the American Union: The senator is
improving in health and was in good
spirits. Lie said..when asked as to the
causes of the Democratic defeat, that
he had not been paying .any attention
to politics since the adjournment of 'lie
senate, but that he had been, devoting
the time to -getting well, and was in
much better condition than he had been
for some time. He said that the causes
of the defeat were various, and it was
hard to tell what particular thins; was
most to blame. He said that in politics,
as in battle, men run for uo particu-
lar cause. In some cases the
cause was a local one and " not due to
anything the Democratic party had
done. The causes which existed in 1892,
when the Republicans were defeated,
continued now,whatever they were and
the Democratic party was suffering from
the action of th« people just as the Re-
publicans had done at that election. He
did not think that the defeat of the De-
mocratic party would be lasting, but
that everything would be all right after
awhile. The senator does not seem to
be very much depressed with the re-
sult, beleiviug it only temporary.

Senator Übarlm H. Gibson called at
the custom house yesterday to pay his
respects to Sub-treasurer Hammond.
Like the other Democratic leaders. Mr.
Gibson was greatly surprised at the re-
sult ot the election, but would not ex-press any views as to its cause.

MAKV Y^ljJUIN'.

Mrs. Lease L,ays Defeat Onto
"Ireachertius Populists."

Wichita, Kan.. Nov. 9.—Speaking of
the election, Mrs. Mary Lease said to-
day : "The defeat of the People's party
in Kansas is due largely to the disgrace-
ful compromise with Democracy two
years ago and to the treachery perpe-
trated upon the people by the election
of John Martin. 1 believe (Joy. Lew-
elliiitt would have been re-elected this
year had it not been for Martin's letter
and the bulldozing: methods ami treach-
ery of State Chairman Breideuthal.who.
to serve his own selfish ends, sacrificed
the Head of the ticket by endeavoring
to fuse in legislative and congressional
districts. :

As to woman suffrage, its de-
leat this year was assured when some
crazy, irresponsible, seeking-for-noto-
riety woman accepted Republican pay
to foist her peculiar views upon the

.Populist- convention. When we get
ready for a constitutional amendment
in this slate our people will look after
itsuccessfully." Here Mrs. Lease took
a shot at Anna Diggs by adding: "In
good time it willbe brought about, and
not by women who shout at public
meetings, 'You area liar.' We all 're-
joice that Democracy, John Martin and
ins political tools are. beyond hope of
resurrection. That is some consola-
tion."

CONSUL. MUKSE . TALKS.

Doesn't Believe 'ibis Means He-
publican Success in '96.

Paris, Nov. 9.—Samuel E. Morse, the
United States consul, in an interview
in regard to the elections just held in
the United Stales, is quoted as saying:

"1 anticipated the Democratic defeat,
although 1 hoped it would not be so
sweeping. Ido not believe that the re-
sult means Republican restoration to
power in 18! it is a mere temporary
upheaval, and nut a permanent revolu-
tion. The principal cause of the disas-
ter is the great financial panic of 1898,
which has not yet spent its force, and
for which the party in power has un-
justly been l>elu .responsible. This has
always been the case from the founda-
tion of government with a new domi-
nant power. In every instance the lat-
ter hus lost elections occurring immedi-
ately after a financial crisis. The first
congressional elections following a gen-
eral tariffrevision have also invariably
been lost by the party responsible.

"1 believe that the recent panic was
partly due to natural causes, but it was
due in the 'greater part to Republican
class legislation and maladministration.
The country is now entering upon a
career of prosperity. The new tariff
willgive general satisfaction, and the
Democratic party will enter the next
presidential campaign with the chances
of success very largely in its favor."

Oliver Wendell Holmes is eighty-five.
"The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table"
appreciates Dr. Price's Baking i'owder.

IHK VICIOUS CROW.

Banquet in the Hay .-state at Which
Hour and Lodge Talk.

Lynn, Mass., NTov. U.—The Lynn Re.
publican club celebrated Tuesday's
victory by aurandj>anquet tonight with
Senators Hoar and Lodice and Repre-
sentative-elect Barrett as guests.

Senator Hoar was the first speaker.
Htisaid: "The defeat means that the
judgment of the American people is
against the pernicious doctrine or free
trade, and 1 don't think you will see
another party inscribing itou its banner
in a future caiupaigti.

"We are going to have quiet for the
next twoi-ears. There is not a work-
ingmau or manufacturer who has the
least fear that after March 4 any de-
structive, measure will be enacted tor
the uext two yeais. The Democrats
oan now draw freer brenth, realizing
that they are free bum further dauger
from their owu party. Whatever the
iuturo policy may be, William Mc-
Kiuiey, in on« position or anothar,
will have soinetnius to do about it.
There is nothing but McKinleyism in
the whole country."

Senator Lodge said: "One of the
causes of the Republican victory was
that the American people were tired of
beinis deceived. The Democrats madeevery promise in every district of the
country to caiu their end.. Their defeat
is a just resentment of the people who
were taken in."

Coneressnian-elect Barrett said that
not bince 18-20, wiien only one candidate
for the presidency was in the field, hits
there been such unanimity of opinion,
which renders the present domination
of Kcpublicanism only more emphatic.

Some Contests in Texas.
Oaxveston. Tex., Nov. 9.—Judge

Noonan, Rep.,- is elected to congress in
the Twelfth district over Houston
Dem., by 12,000 plurality. The Demo-
crats concede Nuonan's election. The
balance of the congressional ticket is
Democratic, although the Populists inthe-Thirteenth claim th« election of
Gilland over Cockrell. They do
not base their claim on figures.
Populists claim the election of Rearbyana Jenkins in the Sixth and Eighth,
but the returns show that Abbott andBell are elected by small majorities.
Purdy announces that he will contestthe election of Yofcuni, Dem., in theThird. Rosenthal, Rep., has announced
his intention of contesting the election
of Crowiey.iu the Thirteenth.Seveuty-four counties in Texas, com-plete returns, give Culberiou, Dem
SKWQBB; Nugent, Pop., <?.1,734; Culber-aon's plurality, 23,304. The samecounties in , 189 i gave Cleveland IDG,- •

451. Weaver. Pop.. 42,500. Cleve-land's plurality, 68.801. The. notDemocratic loss in the seveuty-rou-«yu"ties l*
t

40587- In 1802 they cast182 242 votes, in 1894 177,72* Incom-plete returns from the balance of thestate show Culberson is elected by from
30,000 to 40,000 plurality. •

Missouri SeaniM is Not Gone.
St. Louis, Mo., Not. 9.—a special to

the Republic from Jeffer3or> City. Mo.,
says: From the beat information ob-
tainable it seems the Missouri legisla-
ture will stand as follows:

Senate, iy Democrats and 15 Repub-
licans: house,. 79 Ri'pubicans and 59
Democrats and 2 Populists. This given
the Republicans 9 on joint ballot, thy

Democrats 78 and the Populists 2.

lUKNKY IN" THE LEAD.

Result in Tennessee Is Not Yet
Decided.

Nashville, Term.. Nov. 9.-10:15 p.
m.—At this hour . the American Ex-
press has lull returns from sixty-nine
counties, and majority returns from
nineteen counties, these returns
giviug Turner, Dem.. 2.728 majority
over Evans, Kep. The remaining eight
counties cave in 1892 a net* Republican
majority of 307. Chairman Carroll, of
the Democratic committee, conti-
deutly insists that these counties
will not be able to wipe
out Turkey's present lead
Republican committee still claims
Evans', election. There is a treat deal
of interest being shown and some talk
of fraud on both sides, though tin; re-
turns have come in quicker than in any
previous election. -

IHESK THKY CLAIM.

Ten in Missouri ana Six In Ken- .
tucky. ' .....

Washington. Nov. 9. — Chairman
Babcock, of the Republican congres-
sional campaign committee, was today
advised of the following named Repub-
lican congressmen elected:

Missouri— First district. C. N. Clark;
Fourth, George G. Crowthers; Seventh.*
J. P. Tracy; Eighth, Joel D. Ilubburd;
Ninth, William M. Traloar; Tenth,
Richatd Bartlioldt; Eleventh, Charles
F.Joy; Thirteenth, J. H. Raney; Four-
teenth. N. A. Mosely; Fifteemh,Charles \u0084

G. Burton.
Kentucky—Third district.W. G. Hun-

ter; Fourth. John W. Lewis; Fitth,
Walter Evans; Ninth, Samuel J. Push;

Tenth. N. Thomas iljptcins; Eievent.i,
David G. Colson.

Idaho Surely Kepublicar).
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 9.—About 23,000

voles were cast in the recent election.
Something over 1,900 precincts heard
from give Wilson, Rep., for con-
gress, 2,224 plurality over Sunn, Pop.,
and McConnell, Rep., for gov-
ernor, 2,566 plurality over Stevenson
(Dem.). The legislature stands: Senate
—Nine Repubiicaus.two Democrats,i.mr
Populists and three doubttui. House —Twenty-five Republicans, ten Populists
and one doubtful.

Contest* in Virginia.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 9. — Ex-Con

pressman Waduill, who is the ackuowi-
cited Republican leader ii: this dis-
trict, said today that he thought that
Borland, Rep., would contest the elec-
tion of Lyle, Dem., in ih« Second dis-
trict and that Thorpe, Rep., would con-
test thy election of McK-'imy. Dem., in
the Fourth district. He had already
been consulted as counsel with refeieucu
to making these contests.

Springer Lost by 2.9:{>t.

Spkixgfu:i.i>, 111., Nov. it. — The
olhcial vote for congressman in ttie
Seventeenth Illinois district shows a
plurality lor Connolly. Rep., over
Springer, Dem., nl 2.9J5, Democratic
loss from lb','2 ol 5.940.

Official returns received at tiie secre-
tary of state's office from th>- S xtet-ntii
district show tiiat Finis E. Downing.
Dem., is eiecteU over Joliu i. iluiukci,
Rep., by sixty-nine votes.

" he Seventy Ur^anize^.
New York, Nov. 9.—At a meeting: of

the committee of seventy today it was
uuauiinously decided to muks the or-
ganization permanent.

Nothing adorns the tea table so much
as biscuit raised with Dr. Price's Bak-
ing Powder.'

TENNESSEE AFLAME.

MAM PLANTATIONS Di.VAS.

IATED U\ FIUL.

Tenants Suffer Heavily — Terrible
lales of Loss and Priva-

tion.

Memphis. Nov. 9.—Korest fires arc
raging in Wesl Tennessee and Eastern
Arkansas, and a cloud of smoke Las
settled down over the city and surround-
ing co'intry like a tog.

Last night the smoke was so dense on
he river as to prevent the boats run-
ning. Tne passengers on the steamer
Lady Leo, wnich arrived late this
afternoon, bring terrible tales of
losses and suffering from for-
est fires on both sides of the
river north of Memphis. lv
Mississippi county. Ark., several plan-
tations have been devastated aud the
tenai.ts left boneless. The flames are
fanned by a stiff wind, and when last
heard from were spreading in every di-
rection.

Till) Inn? drouth has made the timber
ami cotton-fields as dry as :i powder
house ami noihine but a heavy rain will
check the fires. The roar of the ti.unes
can be heard for miles and the people
become terror-stricken at the sight of
the awful scene of devastating and
flee for their lives. The tow us of
Brownsville and Tobtan, on the Tennes-
see side of the river, which were in
danger last night, were s:ivod by the
prompt work of citizens, who fou^iit
the Ulan all night.

IN DAKR tif AFRICA.
Explorer Smith* Expedition

Heard From.
London. Nov. 9.—The first news of

the scientific expedition '.leaded by Dr.
Donaldson Smith.of Philadelphia. which
started in June last to explore the un-
known region between 200 miles west ofBerbera, a chief town or' that portion of
Africa, and Lake Rudolph,where traces
of ancient civilization aro believed to
exist, has been received here. Dr.
Smith, it appears, shortly after his
arrival at Berbera succeeded in forming
a caravan of 110 camels,' and, accom-
panied by two Englishmen^ early in
September reached a large stream be-
lieved to be the Brer. The expedition
was invally delayed "after b^cinniiiir its
inarch, o.ving to defects which wore-
discovered to transport arraiiifumenis.
Dr. Smith and his 'party explored thu
unknown country west of Mi:mi 1 and
surveyed several rivers.

A Shake-Up in -Mio'iijinii.
\u25a0 BentoxHaruok. Mich., Nov. .i. -An
earthquake was experienced here early
this morning. Windows rattled mid
clocks stopped as the houses sliook p r-ceptibly. The vibrations were d*•
tiuctly noticed for two or three seconds.
T»ey were accompanied by a «li-et>
rumbling like thunder. No damage re-sulted, —VINKKt; 1*itIVaI« . s."
American Torpedo IJ.\}ti-'s in

China';* Kmplo; Ar/Cjtetl.
Lonhon, Nov. hi. —A dispatch to ilia

Times from Yokohama says chat two
Americans, who were arre>t.i{ M
Kobe.* on the French steamer
Sydney, are torpedo experts,
who had contracted with China to em-
ploy their own inventions to destroy th*
Japanese fleet. China Drum them
$1,000,000 for each war .«hip they Ue-
3troj«fd. and a proportionate sum for
each merchantman they tuccueded ivblowing up. •


